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AR019 Denso Alternator to Big Block Kit

 

AR442 Low Mount 90A Alternator Kit

This kit contains the moun�ng brackets, spacers, and bolts necessary to adapt a Toyota Land Cruiser 90-amp 
Denso alternator to any B or RB block Chrysler motor. This kit works with a standard water pump pulley 
(non-AC) shown in the picture. The cranksha� pulley needs to be a matching single groove or double groove.

The Toyota alternator that fits this applica�on can be purchased as Denso part 210-0177 or Toyota part 
number 27060-61100. The AR016 pigtail from AR Engineering can be used to connect the alternator to the 
factory wiring harness.
   
Mount the kit as shown with the alternator hanging from the 6.0-inch bolt. The 4.25-inch bolt goes through 
the water pump housing. The long spacer mounts between the alternator ears with the short spacer in front 
of the alternator and the medium length spacer behind the alternator ears. The 1.110-inch spacer fits 
between the water pump housing and the adjuster bracket. The triangular moun�ng bracket only fits one way.
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The Toyota alternator is internally regulated so you must remove the original external voltage regulator.  Connect 

marked S for sense needs to be connected to a good 12 volt reference source such as the stud on the starter 

used on a Mopar.  
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